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redundant ancestrai church Of St. *et**. Barth Barningh.m, 
Borioik, had made a major contribution ta preserving the heritage 
Of tile family and the country, showing that the pracess IS not 
all one way. 

in the evening, after the Tenth Anniversary Dinner, when rrrenbers 
were in a relaxed, nat to say "happy" mod, Derek spoke to us 
again on the future of the Guild. His talk sppears elsewhere in 
this J~ournal. Whtle thinking about anniversaries, Jut happened 
that bath our Chairman, John HeMen, and Richard Hoare managed to 
have birthdays ~"er the Conference weekend (1 think, they forgot 
which (mes) 50 another birthday cake was produced! 

In the morning, a surprising number Of us amaged to arrive, 
bright-eyed and bushey-tailed. for breakfast. Then, having spent 
more tima and money at the buoksst.alls, we listened to Beryl 
Huriey telling us of her research into the Peapell family of 
Highworth, Wiltshire, h f*mily princtpally Of carpenters, 
innkeepers and bakers, that she h*d traced well into the 16th 
C*ilt"*y. 

D"r final talk, appropriately io view af Swindan's history 86 8. 
railway tom, w*5 on railway **Cords as so"rces for family 
historians with particular reference ta Svindon and the Great 
"eslern Raflway, the GWR. the talk was given by Trevor Cockbill 
and Tim Bryan. the Curator of SWilldO" RsilWsy 1Iuseum. The GWR 
cam to swindon in 18&l on its way to Paddington, IJxrdon from 
Bristol. Formeriy, Swindon was a Small, quiet, country town, but 
the railway brought With it a vast crowd Of people: the navvies 
who built it bainiy II-i&> and the engineers bsinly from the 
NW+.h aasr 1. In 1843 the GYR railway works opened, built on what 
had formeriy been a green *ield. At the I(useum 15 a plan of the 
new railway tom at Swlndon as it was laid out with the names of 
the originai occupants sklwn by their houses. The skilled work- 
ers needed had ta be imported and they were brought from the 
Nurth East. Hancnester, LIverpool, Bath, Bristol and South "*81e6. 
The GWR u,?gazine is i"il m in*arnation on the personnel. over 
the 19th century the su"rcec of new personnel changed, for 
example in the i8b"s tney mainly ce.me from Gloucestershire and 
the Kidlands, but *ram the 18706 ta tile 1890s they were minly 
from the Borne iountles or were local men. Howe"**, surprisingly, 
a iew Of the imported workers appear to have settled and most Of 
the present population Of Swindon trace their ancestry to 
Wiltshire Ancestors. rtlere are a iarge number Of records of the 
GVR at the PRO at Kew. Icany still apparently unsorted. 

au the 'Tenth Anniversary Conference came to an end and we went 
our ways not exactly rejoicing but having had a very enjoyable 
werkena. Let us hope that atter our Twentieth Anniversary the 
Guild is in 6"Ch good shape hrld spirit. 











Ted “ilay 

After 10 to 12 years of research on a one-name study and some 5 
years Of OwnerShip Of a hOme computer, I feel that smT.3 Of my 
experience in dealing with the problems of a cane--name st”dy my 
be af interest to readers. 

I have used my computer for keeping a record of the results of my 
research from quite an early date, when genealogy programs were 
fn their infancy. I(y first data discs were formd using a 
strai@t database program, that provided powerful search and sort 
fadlities a6 well a6 printed lists, but of course it did not 
produce charts or family trees, as there was no lineage 
connections by computer. 

Then I started using Family Roots, a program produced by Quinsept 
Inc. in Lexin@on, “SA and having entered hundreds of my family, 
I printed out charts. lists. etc., which I filed in ever 
fncreasin~ numbers of clip files. However, it SOOn became 
apparent that the program was incapable of dealing with a large 
number of unrelated members of the worldwide family that I was 
collecting. In fact a11 ft would do w.¶s to print 0”t what I had 
entered - all relationship determination having to be done 
nanunlly! 

Therefore, I changed to BZITRBB, which 16 B structured 
~enealo~fcal program “bich ,,rovides one with all the standard 
outputs, such as pedigree &.3rtS, family 8=o”P sheets, 
descendants’ charts, etc., but which hiso enables one to ma.3 use 
of the powerful utilities of the database program around which 
BZITREE 16 written c?“perbase 64). For example, I could get tile 
computer to list for me a11 persons rmued John, who had a spouse 
named !&r-y, or all persons who were baptised at St. Saviours and 
had a father named Richard, et seq. This was very helpful in 
trying ta resolve the problems Of deducing tile relationships 
between n”mero”E ancestors Of my particular family. 

After four years or so the limitations of my first computer in 
handling the ever increasing number of records became all too 
apparent and I upgraded to an IBW compatible with 64Ok RAY, 32 
,qabytes hard disc and twin floppy disc drives. ny existing 















called in the collection at the British Library Haanuscripts 
Department *re deeds Of "Brim5 kinds, recording the "SUrtl 
agreeRent* and tr*nsaCtions between ordinary i**i"id"als. The 
charters like many of the ~nuscripts are in CollSCtionS n.Wd 
after the original collector, with the later accessions known as 
Additional Charters. 

There are bound mnuscript abstracts of zany of the charters on 
the open shelves and the following collections are indexed by 
s"rrl*ze: Harley, Lansdowne, Topsham, Yolley, r@?rton, Campbell 
and cotton mos. 1 to 685). In addition there are the following 
surrlilm indexes to the Additional Charters, which ts!ce tile form 
Of bound pages of photocopies Of manuscript index cards:- 

series I, "01"m? 1 to 45, which covers BOS. 1 ta 27004 cp*rties 
to charters). 

series I, YOlUmeS 46 to 49. which co"ers Aos. 1 to 27004 
~WitneSse*, but incamplete~. 

series I. "01"lDzS 50 ta 51, which covers 806. 1 ta 27004 <*areign 
MPES), 

series Ii, "OlUlne 52, which covers Bos. 27005 to 45797 (foreign 
names). 

series II, YOl"meS 53 ta 69, which covers Aos. 27005 to 55797 
~vitnesses>. 

In 611 the above indexes all surn*ne varisnt spellings should be 
checked. Original charters can be seen and copies ordered in the 
**me my as other man"scripts. 

The charters cover a 1ang period of time an* mny date from 
before the keeping Of parish registers and are therefore very 
useful in establishing where a particular family were living in 
lcedie"al times. I have found fifty-nine references to my surname 
in the indexed charters, the earliest dated temp. Hemy III 
<1216-12721 and the last the 28th of December 1676, which 
eaplained Yhy * Henry Johnson v*s CormDending a William Christn*lns 
to Samuel Pepys, the Secretary Of the TTmy and diEmist, I-or 
enpkiyment, they being in partnership together. 

There are also topographical indexes to the Additionai Charters, 
SO it should be worth checking to see if there m-e any relating 
ta piaces where you know your family lived. 

Brian ChristJxas. Ilemter BO. 570 c 74 m.kwcmd ‘mad, hxdstone. 
Kent, mu6 B‘4L.I 



mic Barlrell 

The study was based on comparing a generation of births from 1951 
to 1980 with those of 100 years earlier. 81 Guild members res- 
ponded to the request for details that was published In the 
Winter 1988/Q Jaurna1 <vol. 3 RO, 51. Data from 77 members was 
used, covering 86 surnames. 

Births for each naive (including variants) for the period 1951 to 
1980 ranged from 4 to 1,895 in number. To check how you compare, 
the mean or average number of births far each narmd studied was 
240, whereas the median size was 160; that is there were 43 
returns with fewer than 160 births and 43 with more. See Figure 
1 far the frequency in various size groups. 

The corresponding average and median for the 1851 to 1880 period 
vi** 276 and 195. In other words, for every 100 births in this 
earlier period there were only 87 In the later one. This led a 
number of you to conclude that your family was waning and could 
becoma *n "endangered species". In *act two out Of three of you 
had fewer blrtbs in the later period. See Figure 2. 

Rational statistics are available, with births per year averaging 
752,000, in the earlier period and 730,000 from 1851 ta 1980. 
That is, for every 100 births in the earlier period one would 
expect 97 in the later one. Kembers, who responded ta the 
survey, fall some 10% below that. 

Some members commented on why they had fewer births later. 
Explanations ranged from emigration. both cwersehs and to 
Scotland. B high level of adoptions, the effect of BOAR births, a 
preponderance of femie births and in one family, most of the 
ml** seem to have died in childhaod, whereas the females 
survived. Such events may have had an abnoma1 effect DD sme 
family names but, I believe, that with returns of over 20.000 
births per period there will be balancing cases. 

lion t-e@Str*tiOn of births and the high le"el of Infant deaths in 
the earlier period me also referred to by several members. A160 
other demographic facts such a.5 the drop In the birth rate during 
the 1930s and again later when the effects of the pill and 
abortion legislation became significant. All true, but they do 
not explain why we are at varihnce with natlanal records. Both 
are equally affected. 

one mmber suggested that in the earlier period because of 
phonetic spelling, there was a higher incidence of name variants 
that my have been missed. Probably true, but the total effect 
is unlikely to be significant; hlso, it would move us further 
sway from the national ratio 85 some missed variants are lihely 
to be absorbed in the core name today. 





So, how do we explain the 10% difference with national statist- 
fc*1 data? It occurs to me that names registered my be less 
representative today. The Guild has not attracted registration 
of the new generation of "English" surrmnes that have become 
established by immigration over the past 40 years. 1 cannot 
quantify this, but .3 look at just the number of P*TBL entries in 
yaw local telephone directory my demnstrate the paint. H.SS 
anyone * better explanation? 

Back to the question "IS your family waxing or waning?" I have 
sham that both nationally and in the returns there were fewer 
births in the later period. Between the two periods studied, the 
average population of England and Wales increased from lsss than 
22 million to more than 47 million. This suggests that even if 
one had only half the births In the later period compared with 
the earlier, one is likely to be retaining the numbers of living 
people with your name. It just means that you have not increased 
In line with the population at large. Of the ten families with a 
ratio of less than I:2 (see Figure 2), nine were from smaller 
family groups. This seems to be further confirmetian that the 
mrer names are likely to die out *LS Dr. Sturges demonstrated to 
"5 come two years ago. 

As this projest developed frcm using the telephone directories to 
estimate the number of people with a particular surname, eight 
members sent me their telephone dfrectories data covering some 
1.900 entries. Averaging these, it suggests as a rough guide 
that if you multiple the number a* births from 1951 to 1980 by 
0.7 you arrive at the number of telephone directory entries. 
Vith this factor and using a little licence, I have deduced the 
fallowing: 

A. Bumber of Guild members, eubmitting birth data 81 
B. Total number of births from 1951 to 1980 22,984 
C. Average number per member (not per name) <B/A> 283 
D. Expected corresponding phone directory entries K*O.7> 198 
E. Expected population (3.3 factor) m*3.3> 682 
F. Bulnber of active Guild members (Rx directory) 982 
G. Population studied by the Guild CEIF> 641,000 
H. Bngland and Wales population ex 1981 census 49.m 
J. Bation* population represented by the Guild G/H) 1.3% 

This assums that the 283 per member in C above is representative 
of the Guild overell. After a little thought I realised that I 
had other data to make an independent approach using the same 
assumptian. 

K. Births per ixember per year - later period CC130) 9.43 
L. Births per year for all Guild members CKIF) 9,246 
n. Bational births per year (see para 4 above> 730.000 
8. llstional population represented by the Guild UJX> 1.3% 

This tends to confira that the Guild does in fact represent about 
1.3% of the population, so we have * long my to go to meet the 



objective stated in the Register I--- it is hoped that in tire a 
situation might arise where the Guild has a researcher registered 
for virtually every surn*me." 

I ms very interested to read Fred Filby's article fn the last 
issue of the Journal, may I add me or two comments as one who 
has been involved from the start. 

Hr. Filby repeats a statement that has been msde zany times - 
that the late Frank Higenbattam st*rted * card index of people 
interested in a particular surnar,e "at the request of the Feder- 
ation". I am afraid this is not correct, Frank started his index 
of names for his own interest some time before the Federation was 
even formd, he was very mch a pioneer in this field. He WBS 
kind enough to share his findings with one or two of his friends 
and when the Federation beard about this, they wrote to him in 
July 1975 and asked him to mke It a Federation Project, which he 
willingly agreed to do and Issued his first list of names on the 
1st September 1976. 

I was disappointed to see that )Ir. Filby lists the Conference at 
Leicester in 1978 as the first "especially for genealogists 
interested in One-Bare Studies" (even though I w*s the 
Organiser!) - has he forgotten two previous ones (admittedly much 
smaller and only one-day affairs) held at Carshslton and 
Stourbridge? I hope not because he was present and much valuable 
ground-work m6 laid at them. 

He also says that it was at this conference that the idea was 
first floated of forming an association of people who were under- 
t*!dng the st"dy Of a single surname. with respect, I must as- 
agree, the idea was first put forward in a letter from myself to 
the then existing one-namers an the 15th October 1975. 

I am also sorry to see that he rakes no mention of the sterling 
preparatory work done by the Federation's One-Eame sub-committee 
under the chairmmship of the Guild's President, Derek Palgrave, 
to which he was himself eventually co-opted. 

All these are on record aand we should mhe them known for the 
benefit of future Guild archivists. 

P.S. In XI'. Sydney Brewin's election manifesto. I see that he 
claine to have been responsible for the adoptton of the term 
"G"ild". I regret that this is not correct, the name was 



Dear Xx-6. Rumsey, 

As a new member of the Guild. with my main interest in tracing 
back to see how fhr seafaring a* a livelihood extends in my 
family, which at the present time is four generations, how 
pleased 1 was to read the article about the old sailing ship, the 
"Edwin FOX". 1 made my first voyage at the age of fifteen on 
the S.S. Ttlirob of the Shsw Savill Line in 1938, when we 
circumavigated the world. We chlled at Picton in Bew Zealand, 
which is where I 58~ the "Edwin Fox". 

it is with much interest that I read of the chartering of the 
'Edwin Fox" by the Shaw Savtll Line in 1873 and of the subsequent 
problem2 of the crew getting drunk. Little seemed to have 
changed when I first went to se*, but the problem was that no 
drink was carried on board except far officers. 

We left Glasgow in January 1938 bound for Sydney, Australia, with 
extra coal bunkers in one a* the cargo holds to enable us to 
complete the journey without putting into port. The voyage took 
six weeks and I well remember us arriving in Sydney on St. 
Patrick's my. Xost of the firemen and trimmers were Liverpool 
Irish, 60 arriving an St. Patrick's Day did not help. &St Of 
then ended up in the local jail for being drunk and disorderly, 
but their lucb was in, as the presiding magistrate was a* Irish 
stock and they were released with a caution. 

It was quite cononon in those days when in port, for the zhip's 
firezen to get fighting drunk and after running out of money to 
de*1 anything on board to sell ashore for more drinX. Even 
though they got on quite well with one another at sea, invariably 
when arriving back on board in a drunken state, the ship's fore- 
deck would became .a battleground, especially if the firemen were 
a mixture of Liverpool Irish, Glaswegians and Londoners. To be 
fair to them it MS a tough, hard job down below, especially In 
the tropics, where by the way, they were sllowed a tot of rum a 
day, five days either side of the "line". 

One of the jobs of the firemen on the four to eight watch was to 
bunker the galley for the cook and when they callected their food 
after coming off watch they would get what was known as the 
blackpan. This vi** some extras left over *ram the officers 
table, given as a reward. Woe betide the cook if this did not 
come up ta their expectations, because next time they bunkered 
the galley it would be more dust than coal that be received in 
his bunker, or when they were drunk in port he was likely to be 



the focus r^ar *ttack. On one occasion I remember the cook being 
sat on his red hot stove! 

All this was a very fri*htening experience for a young boy, but I 
might add that I conti”“ed to go to se* *or another !en years. 

Dear Brs. Rumsey. 

Unfortunately Bria” Austin’s suggestion to use “The Return of 
Owners of Land 1873, etc." (Vol. 3. Ba. 3) 85 a basis *or 
plotting the distribution of the HITCHCOT fainily does not work. 
There are only three entries for ,the whole oi England and Wales 
excluding the Metropolis, one for Lancashire and two for 
Yorkshire. The family is mst definitely a Lancashire one with a 
very strong foundation in the Burnley area. The return just 
shows .dhho owned an acre or more of land and cann*t serve *s a 
useful indicator of much else! 

Furthermore, the three entries in the above source are not 
straightforward as you will see. 

ITame Of owner Address of Owner Extent Of lands 

IAlES. Hitchon Jall~s Burnley 21A OR 4P 
*Or!%*. Hitchon George Langham, Essex 14A IR 3OP 

Hitchon Robert Gazegill 14A 3R 21P 

Where would you plot George Hitchon of Langham, Essex, who owned 
14 *cm* in Yorkshire, in Yorkshire or Essex? 

Dear Xrs. Rumsey, 

A letter printed in the )larch edition of “Family Tree” asking for 
examples of the Christfan name, Aquila. produced a” encouraging 
response and I “m have the nucleus of *n index. At this stage 
it is impossible ta say whether the apparent spread of the name 
from Warwickshire and Northamptonshire in the 17th century to 
Somerset, then to the South Ye& and Lincolnshire and Vest 
Yorkshire, is in any way representative of the true distribution 
pattern. What fascinates ilE about this “ame is that apart from 
the biblical reference <Acts 18), there seem to be no reason why 
it should not have passed from family to family by acquaintance- 
ship and it my prove to be passibie to trace this distribution. 









BILL, B*LLARD. BLAKE, BUXIE, CHBEK, cm DAsHWc?oD. ELLIS, GAW, 
GRIGG, HOARE, PAYNE, mm, RICHARDS, RUSSELL, TURNER, “RRY, 
VELLS, WHEELER, WHITLOCK, WILSOII. 



LIIIHSBY, LIIIDO”, MRTBB, XOLIBE”X, PARBOTT , PERRYB, PIBRCY, 
POYBTZ, RBBSHAW. RICHMBD, RUDBALL, SCALES, SCOTT, TURBER, 

ABBRDEBB, ADDIS, ALDERSOB, AFXL, AS”, ASHBY, A”C”TT, AYLIFF, 
BABB, BAIBS. BALEN*, BABHAW, BARHAPI, BARKWITH, BARRELL, BARRBTT, 
BASSETT, BATH, BATTEN, BE:bWISH, BEDFORD. BENYONI. BHTTISOK, 
BIDYELL, BLAKE, BLOOD, MGUE, BOTTERELLI, BOYS, BRADFORD, BRAIN, 
BRICKBTT, BR0011. 
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THE G"lL0 OF ONE NAME STUOlfS 

NCOME AND EXVENDlTURE ACCOUNl FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST 01 

SUbScriptions AEceived 
Registrdtion Fees 
Sale of Publications, badges. etc. 

(q),,f 
'501 

1,474 
52 

2,074 
1,445 629 - 

140 

6,087 
1,123 
1,528 
3,331 

40 

Donations 
Conference Receipts 
Less Expenses 
Building Society Interest 

G Family History New5 & Digest 
Pmtdge and carriage (1esr Recoveri 
Stationery, Printing, Publications, 
Telephone 
Subrcriptianr 75 

1 
244 

19 

l”S”*a”CC 
Bank Charqcr 

41 

Conittee .Travelling Expenses/Course Fees 
5 

Roe," Hire for cunmittee Meetinor 121 n. 
13 
23 

184 6,581 -- 
(Zurpl"S)i306 

- 

(1987) 
735 
184 551 

1,034 
262 

3.""" 
1,524 

86 5,906 

(Regional MCetingL Expenres) ” 
Sundry Expense5 
Depreciation Of computer 

Excess of Expenditure wer income 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST DECEMBER, 1988 

FlXEO ASSETS 
Computer aI at 1st Jaouary, ,988 
e Depreciation at 20% per annum 

CURRENT RSSETS 

LOSS CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Creditors 
Subscriptions Received in Advance 

1,394 
2,056 - 

1,bt 

1, 

-19 
184 - 

551 
184 - 

Z,li5 
1,321 
3,000 
1,295 

7.131 

3,450 - 

1,663 
(15) 

7,068 
TiC, - 

367 

1,648 

_- 
i4,f.a x=zz 
- 14,648 

TREAS"RER: SYDNEY BREWIN, F.C.A., - 
MESSRS. BREWIN & co., CHARTERED RCCOUNTANT*, 
HALL PLACE COTTAGE, SOUTH STREET, IIAVANT, HAMPSHIRE, PO9 IDA. 

AUDITOR'S REPORT 
I certify that these accounts hd~e been prepared from the bpoks and records produced 
to me drld from the Informatlo" d"d erPlandtio"r I haYe rece,ve'3 and that they are 1" 
accordance therewith. 
"RS, p. M,"">CT"N c I- A 

,““LL1”,., .“.... 

CHARTEREO ACCOUNTANT 8TH MY, ,989 
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